An information tradeoff exists between systematic presence/absence surveys and purely opportunistic (presence-only) records for investigating the geography of community structure. Opportunistic species occurrence data may be of relatively limited quality, but typically involves numerous observations and species. Given the quality-quantity tradeoff, what can opportunistic data reveal about spatial patterns in community structure? Here we explore opportunistic data in describing geographic patterns of species composition, using over 4600 occurrence records of Enallagma damselflies in the United States. We tested phylogenetic scale (genus level, Enallagma major clades, Enallagma subclades) and spatial extent (U.S. vs watershed regions), hypothesizing that nonrandom structure is more likely at larger spatial extents. We also used three sets of systematic presence/absence surveys as a benchmark for validating opportunistic presence-only records. Null model analysis of matrix coherence and species replacements showed many cases of nonrandom structure and widespread species turnover. This outcome was repeated across spatial and environmental gradients and community composition scenarios. Turnover dominated across the U.S. and two watersheds spanning biogeographic boundaries, but random assemblages were prevalent in a third watershed with limited longitudinal extent. Turnover also pervaded each level of phylogeny. Opportunistic presence-only datasets showed identical patterns as systematic presence/absence datasets. These results indicate that extensive opportunistic data can be used to detect species turnover, especially at geographic scales where range margins are crossed.
Introduction
Species occurrence represents the most basic information about a species, aside from its identity. The most extensive species occurrence data are frequently collected opportunistically, often with the help of many citizen scientists (Dickinson et al. 2010) . Such 'presence-only' data may come from organized atlases with a specific aim, protocol, and time frame (Robertson et al. 2010) , or it may accumulate sporadically. The quality of opportunistic data is often questionable due to varying skill levels of the participants and to spatial, temporal, taxonomic, and observational biases (Geldmann et al. 2016 , Guillera-Arroita 2017 , Vantieghem et al. 2017 . In addition, there may be limited information contained in each record (e.g. no abundance or breeding status), and no absence data to discriminate environmentally suitable conditions (Kent and Carmel 2011, Guillera-Arroita et al. 2015) . Although clearly inadequate at times (Kamp et al. 2016) , opportunistic data are increasingly valuable for studying general patterns and trends due to the large number of occurrence points gathered for many species over broad geographic and temporal scales (Devictor et al. 2010 , Lewthwaite et al. 2017 , Siepielski and Beaulieu 2017 . Here we ask if opportunistic data are valuable in detecting the dominant species composition pattern among localities, as this could motivate using extensive citizen science data to better understand the geography of community structure in general.
A variety of geographical species composition patterns may emerge above the level of a single local community ( Fig. 1) . At the extreme are checkerboards of mutually exclusive species distributions created by diffuse competition or environmental and evolutionary constraints that prevent species from co-occurring (McPeek 1990 , Gotelli and McCabe 2002 , Heino 2013 . More common are gradient-driven patterns of beta diversity separated into nestedness and turnover components (Baselga 2010 , Gianuca et al. 2017 . Nestedness occurs when the species composition of smaller communities are subsets of the larger communities, leading to an often gradual and predictable species loss (or gain) along biotic and abiotic gradients (Darlington 1957 , Wright et al. 1998 . Turnover patterns reflect replacements of species between locations along gradients and may be classified in several ways such as predictable and clumped (Clementsian), idiosyncratic and species-specific (Gleasonian), or evenly spaced due to performance trade-offs (Tilman 1982 , Leibold and Mikkelson 2002 , Presley et al. 2010 . The alternative to checkerboards and gradient-driven beta diversity is a random outcome (Fig. 1) . Whether species occurrence data reveal nonrandom structure or no actual pattern (random) may depend on a variety of factors, such as phylogenetic and spatial resolutions (Graham and Fine 2008) . Figure 1 . Major patterns of spatial community structure detectable with empirical data, following the framework of Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) . The best-fit pattern can be estimated by comparing the number of embedded absences (#Abs) and species replacements (#Rep) in the ordered matrix to the average from null model simulations (Null) . Within hypothetical locations, 0's mean that a species is absent (or not detected) and 1's mean a species is present (assuming correct identification).
Under certain conditions of evolutionary history, the more closely related species are, the more likely it is they may have similar requirements or use resources and habitats in similar ways. This means closer relatives will either compete more strongly ('competitive-relatedness hypothesis'; Mayfield and Levine 2010, Violle et al. 2011) , leading to communities with fewer closely related species than expected by chance, or respond similarly to environmental selective filters ('phylogenetic niche conservatism'; Losos 2008 , Pyron et al. 2015 , leading to communities with more closely related species than expected by chance. These ideas focus primarily on explaining the phylogenetic and taxonomic structure of local communities -how competition and niche conservatism translate to species' geographic distributions and compositional changes along gradients is less clear (Graham and Fine 2008) , and more work has focused on mechanisms behind species richness gradients (Lewthwaite et al. 2017) . To further complicate predictions, competitive exclusion should only sometimes eliminate more closely related taxa from a local community (Mayfield and Levine 2010) , leading to the same outcome as environmental filtering when ecologically relevant traits are sufficiently conserved. Although it is difficult to predict if and how among-community patterns will relate with phylogenetic distance, we can at least assume the patterns may shift at different levels of phylogeny due to varying degrees of competition and conservatism, among other processes embedded within a groups evolutionary history. Then, our question in the present study becomes what, if any, patterns emerge at different levels of phylogeny when using potentially noisy occurrence data.
Spatial extent at which patterns are examined may also influence how among-community structure is shaped by environmental variation and the position of communities along gradients (Steinitz et al. 2006) . Species' ecological differences and environmental heterogeneity may be more apparent at larger spatial extents (Ricklefs 1987 , Chase and Myers 2011 , Erős et al. 2017 . Furthermore, larger extents are more likely to cross biogeographical boundaries (Ricklefs 1987 , Heino 2011 , increasing spatial variation in community composition irrespective of local interactions, environmental heterogeneity, and ecological drift. Intuitively, the limitations of opportunistic presence-only data (e.g. no information on absences or to distinguish multi-generation resident occurrences from newly arrived immigrants; sensu Bried et al. 2015 Bried et al. , 2016 for detecting spatial community structure may diminish across extensive localities at sufficiently large (i.e. biogeographical) scales. In particular, we predict a stronger possibility for turnover than randomness at scales where range margins are crossed.
The overarching goal of this study is to determine what type(s) of spatial community structure can be identified from extensive opportunistic presence-only data. Randomness seems to be a reasonable null hypothesis, with deterministic patterns (Fig. 1) as the alternative hypothesis. We explore how patterns of species composition among localities vary with phylogenetic scale and spatial extent, predicting that nonrandom structure is more likely or stronger at larger spatial extent (we were reluctant to make a phylogenetic prediction given the complications discussed earlier). We analyze two spatial extents and three levels of phylogeny in Enallagma damselflies (Odonata: Zygoptera: Coenagrionidae), a species-rich group of aerial and aquatic predators with a well-resolved phylogeny. We repeat analyses using several spatial and environmental gradients and a variety of matrix information scenarios. To assess the validity of outcomes, we compare patterns and effect sizes derived from opportunistic data with that observed in systematically collected data over the same geographic area.
Material and methods

Species dataset
We used extensive opportunistic data for Nearctic Enallagma, extracting all expert-vetted point records in the United States from OdonataCentral (Fig. 2) . OdonataCentral promotes citizen involvement with odonates by serving as a storage and distribution hub for photographs and specimens of adults (Abbott and Broglie 2005) . At the core of OdonataCentral lies the North American Dot Map Project, a decade-long effort by more than 100 contributors to document the distributions of all North American odonate species. The site allows anyone to submit new species locality records vouchered by photos or specimens, and expert vetting of all records has taken place since October 2007, creating a taxonomically reliable, yet truly opportunistic dataset.
Four species -E. pallidum, E. pollutum, E. recurvatum, E. sulcatum -were excluded from analysis due to scarce records ( 10), assuming their distributions would be poorly defined along spatial and environmental gradients. We combined multiple observation events at a locality into a single record, and retained records that were at least 1 km apart, for a total of 4608 observation localities across 29 species (Table 1, Fig. 2 ). This eliminated 1168 single-species observations ('singletons') and reduced singletons from 73.1 to 63.7% of total records, mitigating potential bias in emergent patterns (see Discussion). The distance threshold also minimized autocorrelation among climate variables (see 'Analysis') captured at about 1-km spatial resolution. Furthermore, null model analyses (see 'Analysis') implicitly assume that sites are independent with respect to movement (Wright et al. 1998, Hausdorf and Hennig 2007) , and most damselflies, including Enallagma, exhibit dispersal limitation at scales of 1 km or less (McPeek 1989 , Conrad et al. 1999 , Angelibert and Giani 2003 .
Due to the large number of remaining singleton observations (Fig. 2) and the fact that 'communities' require two or more species, we used all data and community-level records (' 1 spp. obs.') for analyses. We also classified Enallagma species based on ecological, evolutionary, and biogeographic characteristics (Table 1) . We separated species that typically occur as larvae in habitats where fish are the top predator, which is the ancestral habitat condition for Enallagma Brown 2000, Siepielski and Beaulieu 2017) , from species that usually occur as larvae in fishless waters with large dragonflies (e.g. Anax, Aeshna) in the top predator position. We also separated the relatively obligate lenticbreeding species (Table 1 ) from the more facultative breeders and one primarily lotic species (E. anna). Finally, we distinguished species endemic to the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains from those with more inland or general distributions (Table 1 ).
Phylogenetic and spatial datasets
As shown in Table 1 , we classified species into 'Northern' and 'Southern' clades according to their general biogeographic and phylogenetic patterns Brown 2000, Turgeon et al. 2005) , and further divided these into subclades (B, C, D, E) based on recent mitochondrial and nuclear DNA evidence (Callahan and McPeek 2016) . This enabled analyses at three phylogenetic levels: genus, major clades (Northern, Southern), and subclades. For the spatial test, we used data across the entire United States and across three major hydrologic regions (Fig. 2 ) delineated in the Watershed Boundary Dataset (< http://datagateway.nrcs.usda.gov >, accessed 16 Nov 2016) . This enabled contrasting a broad geographic coverage (US) against smaller datasets and spatial extents in different regions. The chosen watersheds represented strong regional climatic and biogeographic variation across the US while also providing sufficient number of species and observations for analysis.
In the spatial test, we repeated analysis using all records, community-level observations, and the subsets of common, lentic, fish-water, and non-coastal species (Table 1 ). In the phylogenetic test, we repeated analysis using all records, community-level observations, and species subsets defined by the major clades and subclades. Phylogenetic testing was done at the US scale to ensure a sufficient number of species and observations. Every analyzed matrix contained  3 species,  10 observations per species,  60 total observations, and  5% fill (occurrences).
Community structure analysis
We used the Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) framework to identify best-fit structure ( Fig. 1 ) of each species occurrence matrix. This approach simultaneously evaluates the major competing structures, and directly contrasts the replacement and nestedness components of beta diversity. Prior to analysis we sorted the columns (species) of each empirical matrix using species scores from the primary axis of reciprocal averaging ordination. This axis represents the strongest relationship between species composition at a location and spatial distribution of species among locations, and therefore should place species with similar distributions (in the matrix) closer together (Dallas et al. 2016 , Erős et al. 2017 . Each species ordering from reciprocal averaging fits well with our extensive field experience and personal observations of Enallagma species co-occurrence (both larval and adult surveys).
Matrix rows (observation localities) were sorted by latitude, longitude, temperature, and precipitation, which are potentially important gradients in determining odonate species composition among sites (Siepielski and McPeek 2013, Ball-Damerow et al. 2014) . Temperature and precipitation data (1-km spatial resolution, 1950-2000 period) were extracted from the WorldClim database (Hijmans et al. 2005 ; < www.worldclim.org >, accessed 14 Nov 2016). Temperature variables included annual mean, maximum of the warmest month, minimum of the coldest month, mean of the warmest quarter, and mean of the coldest quarter. Precipitation variables included annual total and accumulations during the wettest, driest, and coldest quarters. We used these variables to create synthetic climate gradients (first axis of principle components analysis, run separately for temperature and precipitation) representing average and extreme climate conditions important to spatial patterns of freshwater biodiversity (Boersma et al. 2016 ). The first ordination axis explained 87.3% of variance in the original matrix of temperature variables (pairwise correlations  0.65), and 81.5% of variance in the original matrix of precipitation variables (pairwise correlations  0.5). The relationship Table 1 . Nearctic Enallagma sorted by number of observation localities (No. obs.) across the United States. ' 1 spp. obs.' indicates number of observations of a given Enallagma species in the presence of one or more other Enallagma species. Species are classified by major clade and subclade, top larval predator ('Fish' indicates species typically found in water bodies with fish as top predators and 'Dragonflies' indicates general restriction to fishless waters), relatively obligate vs facultative ('Both') breeding habitat, and whether endemic to coastal areas. Relatively common species are shaded in gray; each had  300 observations ( 7% of total) whereas remaining species had  200 observations ( 4% of total). between distances in ordination space and distances in the original matrix were strong in both cases (R 2  0.91 and 0.96 for temperature and precipitation, respectively).
Each ordered matrix was first tested for coherence (Leibold and Mikkelson 2002) , defined by the number of absences embedded within the species distributions (columns) and species compositions (rows). More gaps than expected by chance (null model average, see below) suggests checkerboards, while the opposite suggests gradient-driven nestedness or turnover; a lack of difference between the empirical outcome and null model average is interpreted as random (Fig. 1) . A second metric was used to distinguish between nestedness and turnover when there were fewer embedded absences than expected by chance. This metric (called 'turnover') counted the number of times species replaced each other between any pairs of observations (Leibold and Mikkelson 2002) . More replacements than expected from null model simulations indicated turnover, and fewer replacements indicated nested patterns (Fig. 1) . We considered non-significant (p  0.05) cases of turnover and nestedness as quasi outcomes following Presley et al. (2010) . A quasi pattern may be interpreted as significantly coherent and trending more towards turnover or more towards nestedness but with statistical ambiguity. Boundary clumping, commonly used to specify the type of nestedness and turnover, was determined from the Morisita index (I) where I  1.0 indicates Clementsian turnover or clumped nestedness, I  1.0 indicates evenly spaced turnover or hyperdispersed nestedness, and I  1.0 indicates Gleasonian turnover or stochastic nestedness (Presley et al. 2010 , Meynard et al. 2013 , Heino et al. 2015 , Dallas et al. 2016 , Erős et al. 2017 .
The coherence and turnover metrics were evaluated using the 'Curveball algorithm' for matrix permutations (Strona et al. 2014) . Like other swap algorithms (Gotelli and Entsminger 2003) , the Curveball method creates random new matrices with fixed row and column totals, but does so using pair extractions of rows or columns (Strona et al. 2014 ) rather than repeated swaps of checkerboard units (2  2 submatrices). The method is computationally fast, insensitive to matrix fill, and impartial to fill configuration, thus ensuring a truly neutral null model (for details of the null model see Strona et al. [2014] ). We assumed the Curveball algorithm would limit excessive type I error rates (false non-random outcomes) and increase computation times for the larger matrices. We started with 999 simulations to save time and facilitate comparisons of standardized effect sizes (z) given by (#Obs -Mean)/Var, where '#Obs' is the number of embedded absences (for coherence) or species replacements (for turnover) in the empirical matrix, and 'Mean' and 'Var' are the average and variance of null model simulations. To limit type II error (false random outcomes), we re-analyzed all random and quasi cases using 4999 simulations, except at the US/Enallagma scale due to slow run times ( 20 h) and RAM exhaustion -for US/Enallagma we used 2999 or 3999 simulations (depending on matrix size) as specified in the Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1, A2. In preliminary analyses, most (∼95%) scenarios in the smaller datasets (watersheds, major clades, subclades) showed the same best-fit structure using 2999 and 4999 iterations with a  0.05, suggesting the US/Enallagma outcomes were valid and comparable to the smaller datasets. Sufficient number of iterations was further indicated by an absence of random outcomes for US/Enallagma (see Results).
We used the R 'metacom' package (Dallas 2014 ) for reciprocal averaging, metric calculations, and null model analysis, and PC-ORD ver. 6 (McCune and Mefford 2011) for the principle components analysis.
Validation test
We used three sets of systematically collected presence/absence data to assess the validity of patterns derived from opportunistic presence-only data. Two datasets came from larval and adult damselfly surveys, one conducted during 2008-2009 across 40 lakes and ponds in the northeastern US (Vermont, New Hampshire), and the other during 2013-2014 across 30 lakes and ponds in the western US (California). In both regions surveys were repeated twice in the fall and consisted of replicate, standardized dip netting in littoral macrophyte beds; see Siepielski and McPeek (2013) for sampling details and locations of northeastern sites (California data were not published previously). The third dataset came from odonate adult and exuviae (exoskeleton shed at emergence) surveys across 30 wetlands in the southcentral US (Oklahoma). Surveys were repeated six times biweekly from early May to mid-July during 2012-2013, and resident (natal) species occurrences were determined based on observed or predicted exuviae presence; see Bried et al. (2015) for details and a site map. All three datasets were located within or immediately adjacent to our target watershed regions, providing a sub-watershed spatial scale for comparative analysis.
We truncated opportunistic datasets to the latitudinal and longitudinal extents of the systematic datasets. For the analysis of southcentral systematic data, we used resident species occurrences (20 sites had resident occurrences of Enallagma species) to create a stronger contrast with the potential for mixed resident and immigrant occurrences in opportunistic data. We applied the same analysis framework as before, except we used reciprocal averaging to order the species and sites rather than just the species. This allowed efficiently testing each dataset along a single latent structuring gradient (Leibold and Mikkelson 2002, Presley et al. 2010) , and follows the standard approach with this framework (but see Dallas et al. 2016) . We ran 4999 simulations in all cases.
Data deposition
Data available from the Dryad Digital Repository: < http:// dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.m2187 > (Bried and Siepielski 2017).
Results
There were many cases of turnover or quasi-turnover in the US and watershed datasets (Table 2, Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1 ). Random species assemblages were absent from the US analysis, scarce in the Mid-Atlantic and Arkansas-White-Red, and prevalent in California (Table 2) . Evidence of random structure appeared only in scenarios involving fewer than 10 species. Based on effect sizes and confidence intervals, the degree of coherence did not clearly differ among these datasets (Fig. 3a) . However, contrary to expectations, we found a smaller degree of turnover for the US than the Mid Atlantic watershed (Fig. 3a) . We saw no evidence of checkerboards and nested subsets. There was also no clear dependence on matrix scenario or test gradient (Table 2) , except for consistent random outcomes with longitude in California.
Species turnover also dominated at varying phylogenetic distances analyzed at the US scale (Fig. 4 , Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2 ). In 56 analysis cases, there was just one case of quasi-turnover and no random, nested, or checkerboard patterns (Fig. 4) . Similar to the spatial datasets, there were also no obvious differences or directional patterns in metric effect sizes among the levels of phylogeny (Fig. 3b) .
Boundary clumping based on the Morisita index (I) suggested Clementsian-style turnover (grouped species response, I  1.0 and p  0.05 using c 2 goodness-of-fit test) in all instances, except for single Gleasonian (specific-specific responses) cases in California (latitude, all data, I  1.20, p  0.150) and subclade E (precipitation, all data, I  1.00, p  0.192). We should note that California and subclade E contained fewer species ( 5; all other datasets had  5) and therefore limited information to infer boundary clumping.
Opportunistic presence-only data on adult occurrences showed the same patterns as systematic presence/absence data on larval or resident occurrences (Table 3) . Both datasets showed turnover assemblages in the northeastern US and random assemblages in the southcentral and western regions. Coherence effect sizes were nearly identical between datasets in the northeast (Table 3) . Also in the northeast, there were more species per locality in presence/absence ( x  3.2) than in presence-only ( x  2.1) data, and more singletons in presence-only (46%) than in presence/absence (15%) data. This is expected if systematic surveys document local species composition more thoroughly than opportunistic surveys. However, mean species per locality and percentage of singletons were similar between data types in the southern and western regions. Notably, the ArkansasWhite-Red pattern changed from mainly turnover across the watershed (Table 2 ) to randomness at a sub-watershed scale ('South' region in Table 3 ), supporting our spatial scale prediction. Table 2 . Spatial community structure in Enallagma damselflies for different spatial datasets (Fig. 2) , matrix scenarios (Table 1) , and test gradients. This is after re-analyzing initially random and quasi cases using increased simulations (2999-4999 instead of 999) to limit type II error (underlying statistics in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1 ). All random outcomes are shaded for easier visualization. 'No. spp.'  number of species; 'No. obs.'  total number of observation localities; '% fill'  proportion of occurrences in the species-observations matrix. '(quasi)Turnover' indicates more species replacements than under the null but without statistical significance; see Fig. 1 
Discussion
Interest in opportunistic data has grown recently due to increasing citizen science efforts that lead to longer species checklists, larger sample sizes, and wider spatial coverage (Dickinson et al. 2010 ). This greater quantity, however, may come at a cost of quality compared to controlled experiments or standardized observational studies. As such, opportunistic data present unique challenges and opportunities for a range of problems in ecology, biogeography, and conservation. One of those problems is the task of identifying broad-scale spatial community structures. Opportunistic data on Enallagma damselflies revealed widespread species turnover along environmental and spatial gradients, implying potential ecological differentiation. Although this result conflicts with experimental support for neutral theory in structuring Enallagma assemblages within lakes (Siepielski et al. 2010) , observational studies have found evidence for subtle spatial-environmental filtering in this genus among lakes (Siepielski and McPeek 2013 and references therein) . It may be that the ecological factors shaping Enallagma persistence and composition within lakes differ from those operating between lakes to shape spatial variation in community structure (Siepielski and McPeek 2013) . Even if species are ecologically neutral, variation in their ranges should ultimately drive turnover at sufficiently large (i.e. biogeographical) spatial extents, as we discuss below. In any case, spatially structured communities are generally gradient driven (Henriques-Silva et al. 2013) , and having repeated cases of turnover along each tested gradient suggests a robust pattern in this system.
Spatial context
Intuitively spatial scale matters in community structure analysis (Presley et al. 2010) . Employing the same analysis Figure 3 . Standardized effect sizes (z) in spatial (a) and phylogenetic (b) datasets using 999 null model simulations (see text for z calculation method). Coherence is measured by the number of embedded absences and turnover by the number of species replacements in the empirical matrix. In (a), coherence z scores were averaged (n  16) across scenarios shared by the four spatial datasets (ignores Lentic and Noncoastal), and turnover z scores were averaged (n  12) across scenarios shared by the United States, Mid Atlantic, and Arkansas-White-Red that had significant coherence based on 999 simulations. California was excluded from the turnover group because of too many random outcomes. In (b), coherence and turnover z scores were averaged across n  8 matrix-gradient scenarios (Fig. 4) , except n  7 for turnover in subclade B (excludes the quasi-Turnover case in Fig. 4) . Subclade E was excluded from the turnover group because of computation failure in each ' 1 spp.' case. Error bars depict 95% confidence intervals from 10 000 bootstrap iterations. framework, Erős et al. (2017) studied fish metacommunities at three spatial hierarchical levels (riverscape, landscape and habitat) and found stronger evidence of gradient structuring at the riverscape and landscape levels. In contrast, Meynard et al. (2013) applied this framework to grassland plants at five spatial resolutions (from 1 to 900 km 2 ) and found consistent Clementsian-style (grouped species) turnover across all scales, similar to our results. Henriques-Silva et al. (2013) did not evaluate multiple scales but did show a mixture of turnover and nestedness in lake fishes from different regions of a Canadian province; Heino et al. (2015) similarly reported a mix of outcomes for various stream organisms in different drainage basins. Few Enallagma species are distributed throughout the entire United States, creating a situation to detect range turnover at that scale. However, turnover was also prevalent at much smaller scales in two watershed regions. The Arkansas-White-Red covers an ecoregional and biogeographic crossroad where various taxa are endemic or reach their range limits (Dauwalter et al. 2008) . This 'crossroad' is further implied by the fact that the region contains or is surrounded by various contact and suture zones that can help to explain spatial structuring in closely related species (Swenson and Howard 2005) . Notably, however, we found random species assemblages over a much smaller extent within the region, Figure 4 . Final spatial diversity outcomes at different levels of phylogeny, after re-analyzing initially random and quasi cases using increased simulations (2999-4999 instead of 999) to limit type II error (underlying statistics in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2 ). 'T' -Turnover; 'qT' -quasi-Turnover; 'NR' -nonrandom (significantly coherent but turnover metric failed to compute). Table 3 . Enallagma spatial community pattern and metric effect sizes (z) based on opportunistic presence-only (P-O) and systematic presence/ absence (P/A) datasets in three regions of the United States. n -number of localities; No. spp. -number of species. supporting our spatial scale prediction. The Mid Atlantic also appears to be at a crossroad, with Enallagma and other odonates following complex evolutionary and colonization pathways (Turgeon et al. 2005 , Corser et al. 2014 ). This region also includes several Enallagma species confined to the Atlantic coastal plain, potentially creating turnover between coastal and non-coastal localities. However, turnover remained in the Mid Atlantic after removing coastal endemics and analyzing the more generally distributed inland species ('Non-coastal' scenario). The California watershed contained many cases of random species assemblages, implying independent responses among species and variation without reference to any particular gradient. This lack of coherence was most obvious with respect to longitude. California spans no more than about 4° of longitude at any latitude, and no Enallagma species are confined to that limited longitudinal extent (Paulson 2009 ). Furthermore, the species used in our California analysis (E. annexum, E. boreale, E. carunculatum, E. civile and E. praevarum) are all of very recent origin (Turgeon et al. 2005, Callahan and McPeek 2016) , limiting the time for colonization and other processes that might produce non-random spatial structure. For instance, E. civile may have colonized California only within the past decade (Ball-Damerow et al. 2014) . The idea of recent assembly is consistent with evidence that most Enallagma species are not ecologically differentiated and rather are structured predominantly by non-ecological speciation, dispersal limitation, and ecological drift (McPeek et al. 2008 , Siepielski et al. 2010 . One clear exception to this lack of ecological differentiation are the repeated ecological speciation events involving the transition from fish to fishless waters Brown 2000, Siepielski and Beaulieu 2017) . Consequently, we suspect this recent assembly is potentially quite important in California because E. annexum and E. boreale are typically restricted to fishless waters with dragonflies as top predators, and we found no evidence of a checkerboard pattern as would be expected (further discussion below). One intriguing alternative is that these fishlesswater species are adapting to live with fish predators, or that the fish predator assemblages in the west (predominately salmonids) are not comparable to those in the east (predominately centrarchids), and thus do not create strong contrasting environments structuring these assemblages (McPeek and Brown 2000) .
Region
We should acknowledge that random outcomes in null model analysis may be associated with limited statistical power and limited permutation possibilities from having few observations, few species, or both (Presley et al. 2010 ). Although we cannot rule out these issues with the California dataset, systematic surveys within the watershed also revealed a random assemblage. Furthermore, several subclade-level analyses had similarly small matrices (as little as three species and 81 observations) and showed no evidence of randomness.
The spatial analysis suggests a strong biogeographical effect, despite potentially noisy data. Species occurrence patterns emerge not only from local interactions, environmental filtering, and ecological drift, but also non-local processes (dispersal, speciation) that shape larger-scale biodiversity structure (Vellend 2010) . Across biogeographic regions the patterns in community structure may be influenced as much by the regional species pools as by local processes and underlying factors (McPeek and Brown 2000) . Furthermore, with Enallagma being non-migratory weak dispersers, vagrant records are probably limited and not likely to homogenize communities or generate strong biases. The non-natal occurrences that contribute to weak gradient responses (Bried et al. 2016 ) and random assemblages (Bried et al. 2015) may cancel out when analyzed at biogeographical scales, or spatial scales larger than species ranges, at least in dispersal-limited taxa. This biogeographic 'buffering effect' can also explain why our dominant result (turnover along gradients) conflicts with empirical support for neutral theory in Enallagma, and why random outcomes were scarce (except in California) despite the sporadic nature of the data.
Phylogenetic context
Consistent turnover resulted for assemblages varying in phylogenetic distance, including four subclades, two major clades, and the genus overall. Total phylogenetic distance is somewhat limited in the Enallagma, which originated ∼8 MYA (Turgeon et al. 2005, Callahan and McPeek 2016) . Much of the diversification occurred over the Quaternary during periods of repeated glaciation, with many speciation events occurring just in the last half million years (Callahan and McPeek 2016) . Therefore, Enallagma may simply lack the evolutionary history for detecting variation in spatial community patterns at different levels of phylogeny. Indeed, as a group Enallagma share many phenotypic traits, differentiation in reproductive structures being the main exception (McPeek et al. 2008) , and have shown limited evidence of ecological differentiation with the exception of repeated divergence between fish and fishless waters Brown 2000, Siepielski and Beaulieu 2017) . Limited trait divergence could lead to the same spatial community pattern regardless of the underlying local ecological process, namely competitive exclusion or habitat filtering in the context of phylogeny (Mayfield and Levine 2010) .
We did not examine the phylogenetic basis for turnover, which would require measuring how relatedness changes across space (Graham and Fine 2008) . Integrating the different levels of phylogeny with the varying spatial extents would have left too few observations and species, especially at the finest resolution (i.e. subclades within watershed regions).
Lack of nestedness and checkerboards
Anti-nested patterns dominated by species replacements have appeared frequently in freshwater studies employing the Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) analysis framework (Bried et al. 2015 , Heino et al. 2015 , Dallas et al. 2016 , Erös et al. 2017 , Wojciechowski et al. 2017 ), but most of these studies involve dispersal-connected situations, i.e. metacommunities. We analyzed observations at distances ( 1 km) greater than most damselflies travel (McPeek 1989 , Conrad et al. 1999 , Angelibert and Giani 2003 , a situation more conducive to nestedness especially in the presence of strong environmental heterogeneity (Bender et al. 2017 , Gianuca et al. 2017 ; but see Hausdorf and Hennig 2007) . Limiting dispersal connectivity in our study should have increased opportunities for nestedness because almost all ( 99%) of the eliminated records involved single-species observations, and nested patterns cannot emerge from singletons. Further conflicting with our results, nestedness has much theoretical and empirical support in freshwater systems (Heino 2011) , including several studies of odonates (Bried et al. 2015) . Because nested patterns are characterized by successive changes in species composition that may correspond with subtle variation in local habitat features, more detailed habitat measurements, typically lacking with opportunistic data, may help in detecting nestedness. Additionally, we tested for one overall nested pattern, but there could have been multiple sets of species forming nested subsets (Hausdorf and Hennig 2007) , especially given the large heterogeneous study area in our analysis. It is also worth noting that we found mostly grouped replacements (Clementsian turnover) of closely related species, whereas nestedness is usually reported in larger communities of more distantly related taxa (Hausdorf and Hennig 2007) .
Another explanation for anti-nestedness in this study relates to the 'undersampling' inherent with opportunistic data. Inadequate sampling leads to incomplete species lists, thereby increasing compositional dissimilarities among localities and the proportion of localities that share no species (Tuomisto et al. 2012) . A nested pattern requires some degree of compositional overlap. Additionally, opportunistic surveys often target particular species of interest, further increasing single-species observations (Tuomisto et al. 2012) . Species replacement between localities is possible (even likely) with only single-species observations, whereas nested patterns require a gradient in species richness. Our datasets contained many singletons and probably many undersampled localities that limited opportunities for nested subsets while acting in favor of species replacements. Nevertheless, presence-only data in this study appeared to be valid for detecting turnover and random assemblages because systematic presence/ absence surveys produced the same results.
Checkerboard patterns may be expected in Enallagma based on whether fish or dragonflies occupy the top predator position (McPeek 1990) or more generally when local environmental conditions and species interactions can support only a subset of the regional species pool. Evidence for Enallagma checkerboards was lacking in a standardized observational survey (Siepielski et al. 2010) , but that analysis included only fish-lake species. Although lack of checkerboards in our study may reflect biases with opportunistic data, we suspect it was more an artefact of the large spatial extent and the species that were analyzed. In eastern North America, water bodies with and without fish are generally interspersed at typical landscape scales, such as tens of square kilometers (McPeek and Brown 2000) . Documenting expectations for checkerboards in Enallagma, whether using systematic or opportunistic data, would require analyzing pairs of fishwater and fishless-water species where their ranges overlap.
Conclusion
The turnover in Enallagma may reflect spatial-environmental filtering and biogeographical processes, but we cannot rule out excess species replacements from inadequate sampling. The many short checklists, especially singletons, could have exaggerated the distinctiveness of observations (Tuomisto et al. 2012) . Nevertheless, our results are consistent with many standardized observational studies that have used the same analysis framework. More important, we found the same patterns using spatially overlapping sets of opportunistic presence-only data and systematically collected presence/ absence data, in line with Kent and Carmel (2011) . This is despite having only adult records in the opportunistic datasets compared to larval or resident occurrences in the systematic datasets. We recognize that absences may often reflect detection failures (Guillera-Arroita 2017), but these data still offer a benchmark for presence-only information. The sheer volume and geographic extent of opportunistic presence-only records may partly compensate for inherent bias (see also Kent and Carmel 2011) . This potentially opens the door to using extensive atlas and large-scale inventory data to help understand general patterns in spatial community structure at broad scales relative to species ranges.
